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Today, we are going to talk about periods and the menstrual

cycle. No two people are the same, so periods and cycle lengths

can vary, but we'll go over all the basics.

Over 900 million people in the world have periods, so they’re

completely normal and they don’t have to hold you back when it

comes to sport.

We will go over the different stages of the menstrual cycle, how

you can manage symptoms and which movements and physical

activities are better suited for different times of the month.

The aim of this lesson is to help you learn more about how to

look after yourself and become more in tune with your body.

Disclaimer: The aim of this lesson is to help you learn more about how to look after
yourself and become more in tune with your body. It is intended for informational
purposes only, and should not be viewed as a substitute for professional medical
advice or treatment. If you believe you may be experiencing a medical condition or
emergency, you should consult with a physician or other qualified medical

professional promptly.
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ach cycle starts on 

the first day of your period and ends when the next period begins. 
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Medals and trophies have been won at all times in the 

menstrual cycle. Your menstrual cycle should not hold you 

back.. it can be your secret weapon and superpower!

Track your cycle1

But remember to:

2

2

Be proactive; and 

Be prepared
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The different phases can affect:

o How you think

o Your mood/emotion

o Energy levels

o What you want to eat

o How you sleep

We are going to teach you more about these changes 

and what you can do to help yourself feel great by 

working with them. 
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What happens in your body: This is where the lining of your uterus sheds and you have a period. At this 

time the amount of oestrogen and progesterone in your body is actually really low.

How you might feel: It is normal to have some symptoms here – you may get some cramping in your 

lower abdomen, back pain, headaches, or feel a bit sick or fatigued. 

What you can do: 

o Exercise: Movement is a great way to reduce menstrual cycle symptoms. The best athletes in the 

world regularly exercise when they are on their period and have even broken world records during 

this time. Moderate intensity movements like cycling, going for a walk, yoga or playing team 

sports are all good here.

o Nutrition: It is important to eat foods that are anti-inflammatory and antioxidant rich. By doing 

this, you are less likely to get bad symptoms. Try to get at least 5 fruits or vegetables in every day 

when you are in phase 1 and menstruating. Other examples of these foods include wholegrains, 

nuts, turmeric, dark chocolate and fish. 

o Lifestyle: Your body may need a bit more sleep in this phase, so try to go to bed a bit earlier if you 

can to reduce some of the fatigue you may feel. Some people feel a bit more emotional, impatient 

or low, which is normal. Try to do some mindful activities that make you feel good like listening to 

music, playing with your pet, cooking or exercising.
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What happens in your body: This phase begins after your period ends. Progesterone levels stay low 

here but oestrogen levels start to increase in preparation for releasing an egg (ovulation). Ovulation 

occurs right at the end of this phase.

How you might feel: Oestrogen is a happy hormone, and can help you to have lots of energy. 

What you can do: 

o Exercise: You may feel like doing some really energetic (high intensity) exercise here, like playing 

team sports, dancing, running, hopping, skipping or aerobics.

o Nutrition: In this phase it is mostly important to make sure you are fuelling the extra exercise you 

are doing with a particular focus on carbohydrates like pasta, bread, rice and potatoes. 

o Lifestyle: Many people feel particularly sociable here and energised, do whatever makes you feel 

happy!
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What happens in your body: This phase is often called the ‘high hormone phase’ as there is lots of 

progesterone and oestrogen circulating around your body. 

How you might feel: Progesterone is what we call a ‘thermogenic’ hormone, which means you can feel 

that your body temperature increases a little bit during this phase. Progesterone can also make you feel 

that your breathing rate increases a little, or you might feel a little hungrier as your body is working hard 

to thicken and prepare the uterus lining.

What you can do: 

o Exercise: During this phase some people feel like doing more endurance exercise, like a longer, 

slower activity like swimming, running, hiking or cycling. Others can also feel like doing things like 

gymnastics, dancing or aerobics where flexibility work can be good.

o Nutrition: In this phase it is normal to feel a bit hungrier. You need to try to keep your energy levels 

up so try having a few healthy snacks if you are feeling hungry. Protein is also particularly important 

in this phase – try to ensure you are having some protein at every meal, like fish, meat, nuts, seeds 

and yoghurt. This will help give you energy.

o Lifestyle: If you find it hard to sleep because you feel a bit hotter, remember it is best to sleep in a 

cool, dark room. Some people find that they are better at understanding others here and having good 

long chats. Remember to keep those energy levels topped up!
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What happens in your body: : This is the phase that happens just before you start your period. Your 

hormone levels decrease sharply through this phase. 

How you might feel: The decline in hormones can cause lots of things to change in your body and as a 

result it is quite common to get some symptoms here (these can be called premenstrual symptoms –

you may have heard of PMS). 

What you can do: 

o Exercise: You can try all types of exercise here! Some people feel more like doing some high 

intensity exercise – team sports, aerobics, dancing, while others may feel like something that is 

focused more on general mobility like yoga or walking. If you are doing lots of hard exercise, 

remember to include enough time to recover. 

o Nutrition: As with Phase 1 of your menstrual cycle, it is particularly important for you to eat foods 

that are anti-inflammatory and antioxidant rich. Try not to have too many processed foods 

(takeaways, sugary drinks, cake, biscuits and sweets) as these can make your symptoms worse. 

o Lifestyle: Some people can feel a bit more emotional or that their mood is a bit lower. This is a 

natural response to the changes in hormone levels. Staying active can help make you feel better 

as well as mindful activities that make you feel happy, like listening to music. 
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Track your cycle1

2

Tracking your cycle will help you to learn more about YOU. Everyone is different, so cycle length,

symptoms and period lengths can all vary from person to person. Tracking helps you to understand

when your next period is due, what symptoms you may normally experience (and when), and how

being proactive with symptom management can help! You can track using a diary or calendar, or a

cycle tracking app. It is normal for cycles to be irregular when they first start but it is a good idea to

track your cycle so you are always prepared.

Be prepared

Always carry some sanitary products in your bag. When you have recently started your menstrual

cycle your cycle length can be irregular, so it is a great idea to always have products just in case. Also

if you haven’t yet started your menstrual cycle, it is a good idea to have some sanitary products in your

bag just in case!

2 Be proactive

Try to follow advice around exercise, nutrition and lifestyle throughout your menstrual cycle to reduce

symptoms and make you feel supercharged! Your menstrual cycle can be a superpower.

What can you do?
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Each PE lesson, we’ll have different warm up options suited to different stages of the menstrual cycle. 

Some of you may be at the stage where you feel sluggish and would prefer to do moderate intensity 

movements, and others may have bags of energy!  

Here are some examples of what the warm-up circuits might look like: 

2

o Light jog (10 - 20 meters)

o Light Forward Skip (10 - 20 meters)

o Knee hug – walking (x5 each)

o Quad stretch – walking (x5 each)

o Reverse lunge with rotation (x5 each)

Instructional videos can be 
viewed here

Phase 1

o Half kneeling hip flexor stretch (x5 each)

o Bent knee hamstring stretch (x5 each)

o Glute Bridge - Marching hip flexion (x5 each)

o Hip Extension - Prone Straight Leg (x5 each)

o Pillar Bridge Rolling (x3 each side)

Phase 2

o Shin Box - Shin roll get up (x5 each)

o Crawling Backwards – supine (10 meters)

o Crawling - Forward Deep Squat (10 meters)

o Crawling Lateral - deep squat (10 meters)

Phase 3

o Sun salutations (x1)  

o Quadruped adductor stretch (x5 each)

o Plank w shoulder tap (x10 taps)

o Lateral dynamic pillar bridge – kneeling (x5 
each side)

Phase 4

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAnTm_ffTugiXa4n5aUh7_Ta?dl=0


Disclaimer: The aim of this lesson is to help you learn more about how to look after yourself and become more in tune with your 
body. It is intended for informational purposes only, and should not be viewed as a substitute for professional medical advice or 
treatment. If you believe you may be experiencing a medical condition or emergency, you should consult with a physician or other
qualified medical professional promptly.





NOTES FROM DR. GEORGIE 

BRUINVELS

WHAT'S HAPPENING

CONSIDERATIONS

Foam Roll Quads

Foam Roll Glutes

Foam Roll Mid Back

Child's Pose

Supine Alternating Knee Hug

Bent Knee Hamstring Stretch

Hip Cross Over

90/90

Shin Box - Alternating

Quadruped Cat Cow

Quadruped Adductor Stretch

Quadruped Opposites (Bird Dog)

Downward Dog

Glute Bridge  

Light Jog

Light Forward Skip

Knee Hug – Walking

Quad stretch - Walking

Reverse Lunge with Rotation Walking

Forward Jog to Back Pedal -
Continuous
Rest

Plank with Shoulder Tap – Alternating

Rest

Lateral (side) Shuffle – Continuous

Rest

Lateral Dynamic Pillar Bridge -
Kneeling right side
Lateral Dynamic Pillar Bridge -
Kneeling left side

ENDORPHIN RELEASE

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=foam-roll-quads.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=foam-roll-glutes.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=foam-roll-mid-back+(1).mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=child%27s-pose+(1).mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=Knee+Hug+-+Supine+Alternating.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=bent-knee-hamstring-stretch.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=Hip+crossover+(1).mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=90-90.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=shin-box-alternating_.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=quadruped-cat-cow.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=quadruped-adductor-stretch.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=quadruped-opposites-bird-dog.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=downward-dog-hold.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=glute-bridge-reps.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
http://executive.coreperformance.com/?video=nov-dem-0164
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=light-forward-skip_uiKxpPio.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=knee-hug-moving-forward.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IfPJusD37WE
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=reverse-lunge-with-rotation.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=fwd-jog-to-back-pedal-continuous.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=plank-with-shoulder-tap-alternating.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=lateral-shuffle-continuous.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=lateral-dynamic-pillar-bridge-kneeling.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&preview=lateral-dynamic-pillar-bridge-kneeling.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


NOTES FROM DR. GEORGIE 

BRUINVELS

WHAT'S HAPPENING

preovulatory phase.

CONSIDERATIONS

Foam Roll Lats 30s each

Foam Roll Glute Med 30s each

Foam Roll Hamstrings 30s each

Quadruped Cross Body Stretch 5x each

Deep Squat - w/ Alternating Thoracic 
Rotation 5x each

Seated Forward Fold 30s

Half Kneeling Hip Flexor Stretch x5 each

Bent Knee Hamstring Stretch x5 each

Glute Bridge - Marching Hip Flexion x5 each

Hip Extension - Prone Straight Leg x5 each

Pillar Bridge Rolling x3 each side

Pillar Marching
10-20 
meters

Pillar Skip
10-20 
meters

Two Inch Run - In Place 5 seconds

Two Inch Run - Moving Forwards 5 seconds

Linear Bound - Non-
Countermovement to Stabilize 10-20 meters

Linear Hop - Non-Countermovement 
to Stabilize over Hurdle 2x3 each

Linear Hop - Countermovement to 
Stabilize over Hurdle 2x3 each

LINEAR MOVEMENT

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=foam-roll-lats_ZZuoewrs.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=foam-roll-glutes.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=foam-roll-hamstring_DS6a1a0L.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AAAMz6mvfK0G264WI0RRiCHya/Phase%201?dl=0&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=deep-squat-w-alternating-thoracic-rotation_xoSjIU6d.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=Seated+Forward+Fold.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=quad-hip-flexor-stretch-half-kneeling_aILq2ITb.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=bent-knee-hamstring-stretch.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=glute-bridge-marching-hip-flexion_hrfvpKBU.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=hip-extension-prone-straight-leg_SVGOFzaX.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=pillar-bridge-rolling_UNJNvZ4V.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=Pillar+Marching.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=Pillar+Skip.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=Two+Inch+Run+-+in+place.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=Two+inch+run+-+moving+forwards.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=Linear+Bound+-+Non-Countermovement+to+Stabilize.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=Linear+Hop+-+non-countermovement+to+stabilize+over+hurdle.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AACQEcrTZqLI0bsMBXHuhHB1a/Phase%202?dl=0&preview=Linear+Hop+-+countermovement+to+stabilize+over+hurdle.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


NOTES FROM DR. GEORGIE 

BRUINVELS

WHAT'S HAPPENING

CONSIDERATIONS

Trigger Point Foot 30-60s

Foam Roll Calf 30-60s

Foam Roll Piriformis 30-60s

Sun Salutations x1  

Shin Box - with Thoracic Rotation x5 each

Glute Bridge Marching Hip Flexion x5 each

Global Bridge x10 each

Leg Cradle Moving forward x5 each

World’s Greatest Stretch x3 each

T Hip Mobility x5 each

Shin Box - Shin Roll Get Up x5 each

Crawling Backwards - Supine 10 meters

Crawling - Forward Deep Squat 10 meters

Crawling Lateral - Deep Squat 10 meters

Light Jog

MOBILITY

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADtpq7Y-2DWGl41YiLYTcbXa/Phase%203?dl=0&preview=trigger-point-foot_ZSP7vyVa.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADtpq7Y-2DWGl41YiLYTcbXa/Phase%203?dl=0&preview=foam-roll-calf_2lmCn65R.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADtpq7Y-2DWGl41YiLYTcbXa/Phase%203?dl=0&preview=foam-roll-piriformis_Oi4dR8pc.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADtpq7Y-2DWGl41YiLYTcbXa/Phase%203?dl=0&preview=Sun+Salutation.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADtpq7Y-2DWGl41YiLYTcbXa/Phase%203?dl=0&preview=shin-box-with-thoracic-rotation_k9sSxl1Y.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADtpq7Y-2DWGl41YiLYTcbXa/Phase%203?dl=0&preview=glute-bridge-marching-hip-flexion_hrfvpKBU.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADtpq7Y-2DWGl41YiLYTcbXa/Phase%203?dl=0&preview=global-bridge_O3WYHiBG.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADtpq7Y-2DWGl41YiLYTcbXa/Phase%203?dl=0&preview=leg-cradle-moving-forward_QsuDpLXg.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADtpq7Y-2DWGl41YiLYTcbXa/Phase%203?dl=0&preview=world-s-greatest-stretch_Oz9BDLK8.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADtpq7Y-2DWGl41YiLYTcbXa/Phase%203?dl=0&preview=T+Hip+Mobility.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADtpq7Y-2DWGl41YiLYTcbXa/Phase%203?dl=0&preview=shin-box-shin-roll-get-up_NfezKzg4.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADtpq7Y-2DWGl41YiLYTcbXa/Phase%203?dl=0&preview=Crawling+Backwards+-+Supine.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADtpq7Y-2DWGl41YiLYTcbXa/Phase%203?dl=0&preview=Crawling+-+Forward+Deep+Squat.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADtpq7Y-2DWGl41YiLYTcbXa/Phase%203?dl=0&preview=Crawling+Lateral+-+deep+squat.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1


This warm up focuses on 

coordination and control with 

complex movements and balance 

techniques to prepare you for all 

types of exercise. 

NOTES FROM DR. GEORGIE 

BRUINVELS

WHAT'S HAPPENING

This is the phase that happens just 

before you start your period.  

Hormone levels decrease sharply 

through this phase. 

Quite common to get premenstrual 

symptoms.

CONSIDERATIONS

Some people can feel a bit more 

emotional or notice that their mood is 

a bit lower compared to other phases. 

This is a natural and due to the 

changes in hormone levels. Doing 

exercise can help to make you feel 

better, including some other activities 

that make you feel happy and mindful, 

like listening to music, playing with 

your pet, cooking or talking to friends.

If you are doing lots of hard exercise, 

remember to include enough time to 

recover. Your body is working hard to 

bring on your period!

Foam Roll adductor 30s each

Foam Roll Piriformis 30s each

Foam Roll Mid Back 30s each

Child's Pose 30s each

Quadruped Rocking 5x

Supine Alternating Knee Hug x5 each

Hip Cross Over x5 each

Sun Salutations x1  

Quadruped Adductor Stretch x5 each

Plank with Shoulder Tap x10 taps

Lateral Dynamic Pillar Bridge -
Kneeling x5 each side

Single Leg Balance (eyes open) 20s each leg

Single Leg Balance (eyes closed) 20s each leg

Heel to Glute to Inverted 
Hamstring x5 each

Lateral Squat x5 each

Leg Cradle to Drop Lunge x5 each

Crawling Forward/Backward 
Knees Bent x10 meters

Crawling Lateral Knees Bent x10 meters

Carioca x10 meters

Optional agility ladder circuit. Complete each exercise two times 
before moving on to the next ladder drill. No ladder?  Use a line 
on the gym floor to guide your feet.

Agility Ladder - Two in Each* x10 meters each way

Agility ladder - Ickey shuffle* x10 meters each way

Agility ladder - in in out out 
(lateral)* x10 meters each way

COORDINATION AND MOTOR CONTROL

http://executive.coreperformance.com/?video=cpc-dem-0092-1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=foam-roll-piriformis_Oi4dR8pc.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=foam-roll-mid-back.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=child%27s-pose.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
http://executive.coreperformance.com/?video=W99F
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=Knee+Hug+-+Supine+Alternating.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=Hip+crossover.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=Sun+Salutation.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=quadruped-adductor-stretch.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=plank-with-shoulder-tap-alternating.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=lateral-dynamic-pillar-bridge-kneeling.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=single-leg-balance-eyes-closed_OcOCkiet.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=single-leg-balance-eyes-open_Jz3usd1c.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=single-leg-balance-eyes-closed_OcOCkiet.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=single-leg-balance-eyes-closed_OcOCkiet.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=heel-to-glute-to-inverted-hamstring_nmLIa7vu.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=lateral-squat_vzUrImxI.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=leg-cradle-to-drop-lunge_YqDvyR49.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=Crawling+forward_backward+knees+bent.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=Crawling+Lateral+Knees+bent.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=carioca_7EwQFi2A.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=Agility+ladder+lateral+switch.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=agility+ladder+left+foot+dissociation.mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/2001wastiy3sb47/AADagFa_b7KkCovWK6vsP93ua/Phase%204?dl=0&preview=Agility+ladder+-+in+in+out+out+(lateral).mov&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
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CHANGES TO THE HUMAN BODY1

2

There are a lot of changes that happen in your body, especially when transitioning from being a child to an adult.

Chemicals produced by your body called ‘hormones’ are responsible for creating ‘rhythms’ and ‘patterns’ within

the body. These rhythms can affect the way you think, feel and what you do, but most importantly it helps you

grow and go through the different physical changes including puberty.

UNDERSTADING YOUR MENSTRUAL CYCLE

Most people start their period between the ages of 8-16. A menstrual cycle usually lasts between 21 to 35 days,

with each cycle starting on the first day of your period and ending when the next period begins. However, the

length of a menstrual cycle may vary from cycle to cycle and from individual to individual.

3 THE FOUR PHASES AND WHAT TO EXPECT 

There are four phases that occur throughout each menstrual cycle – (1) the menstrual, (2) follicular, (3) luteal

and (4) the premenstrual phase. During each phase, you may notice changes to your mood, energy levels, body

temperature, appetite and more. It is recommended to keep active throughout your cycle to improve symptoms.

This can be done by incorporating moderate intensity movements or high intensity activities depending on your

symptoms. There are two main activity groups: 1. more stretching-type movements, and lower intensity

exercise such as yoga which are recommended in the (1) menstrual and (3) luteal phase. 2. moderate to high

intensity exercises are often beneficial in the (2) follicular and the (4) premenstrual phase. Activities

recommended include running, cycling, swimming, or walking which can help reduce cramping and other

symptoms, due to the increase in endorphins which helps with overall wellness.
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WAYS TO MANAGE YOUR MENSTRUAL SYMPTOMS 4

Some people experience a variety of symptoms throughout their menstrual cycle like cramping and headaches,

due to hormonal changes. There are several things you can do to alleviate these symptoms including exercising

and changing your nutrition and lifestyle to include more sleep and rest, depending on what phase of your

menstrual cycle you are in.

3

5 YOU CAN STILL PLAY SPORT WHILST ON YOUR PERIOD 

You can take action by tracking your cycle to understand when your next period is due, being prepared by always

carrying sanitary products with you, and being proactive by following advice around exercise, nutrition and

lifestyle.


